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Free from the doting scruple Abat

tter our free-bo- r' reason."

INFLEXIBLE RUXES.

$Ta eannot notice anonymous communica
tions. In all eases we require me wnwri
name and addy88, not for publication, bat

--! )O0 Kiuit4te46fciod falthfMT di
t TWe cannot, under any elrcumstances, re

turn rejected communications, nor can w
imATtA.itA.la DMBerrs mnnuscriBtB.

Artlaies Written on both Sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted lor publication.

Ju.V'Ml V ) ':bSEttViTIOWS. ?

i i apA iatl was going M paint a feictare afxFailkj
'

Affection and Honesty, I would paint mi
. dog locking up in. miv face waggen hianaiL ;

til '.. .M

New York Commercial : This rule of Sec--
t?''fATetar(aermfmrbidfflrig the employ- -

- Infidelityand unbelief in, future
said to b4 tjle princl-- "

pal causes that lead tctseii-aestrucuo-

and in support er this tneory, ranee
and Germany have often been cited,

besause . atheism largely prevails in
those countries,., and, . suicides .are
almost an every day occurrence. we,
however, do not believe that this sup

position is a correct one, for this coun-

try of late years; has " even surpassed
Fran mnd Germany in the number
of suicides Whatever the causes are,
no one can ibear any malice to the
memory of asuieide, even though he
may have been" during life ; the - most
depraved of human beings. iZTh ere is
somfiLhine fearful to contemplate, in a
man terminating his own existence;
and the very thought of fa thrills us
with an undeflnable horror. ts

j , Asjve havej said, we can bear na ill
wiir towards a suicide, bufcrather ; a
svmTiathv far' the ttefrible mental an
guish, that led the unfortunate to com
mit the dreadful deed. r,There eannot
De saiOHvr 00 luijiueivuiu vi mutai mu-

ltitude in taking ene's own life, neither
ran such an act be considered one of
cowardice or fear, for theldread of the
future is instinctive; and as a general

lfhipg,:all tHat a1 iniah hathf willAaaur- -

render for his life. But. wheh a. man
concjudas that his" jig" is upt and calmly
makes ,every preparation for a hasty
departure to the great unknown, ':we
cannot but think that his mental
faculties are seriously s impaired.
Well, exclaim some, "such a man
;Couid not be insane, for he drewiup his
Will ana laiiteu as rauuuiuiy 00 au; uud
in the community." That all may be
so, and he may have kept his insanity
completely concealed, still the germs
were lurking in his mind, and only
needed probably a, jolt to make them
develop. - ' .

Many may be skeptical about reli--

eion. but no sane man can qoudi ino
existence of a God, and there is some
thing in his breast that tells him, too,
that tlj ere is a punishment hereafter,
however much he may wish to disbe-

lieve it; and he would prefer bearing
the ills he is acquainted, with, in pref
erence to encountering those he knows
not of. The hold that mankind have
upon' life, is strong, very strong, and it
must require, some very powerful
cause, to break that hold; But we are
digressing from the object with which
we started but, namely, the frequency
of suicides in this country, and the
causes therefor. One of. the principal
causes is thought to be the hardness of
the times, and the great , business
depression' that exists throughout the
land. The rapid " rise and fall of

'cotton, the fluctuations of stocks and
bonds of various "characters, and the
extreme difficulty of making a living

for one's family,

. meat of two from the same family, is going
to make it bad for the Smiths,

Cooked snails ire laid to possess thejpoif- -

er of restoring tone to ' the coating of the
stomach when badly injured by strong

The salerqf snails is a source of much
W.SIfpreftHUif

Italy, and the flavor is said to be more deli
; xious than that of oysters. . .... :: . )

. ' " "fulfil 3.C3 J- - -
ColJohaN Staples,, pf: Greensbore, an- -

nOUnces that it is a mistake that his - busi
ness in Washington was for the. purpose of

M(i . Vojvanizint the new party. &wvemeat.U The
y' country feels easier since thai announce- -

r mentv and cas now give its undirided at?
lention to the unpleasantnest between the

'
Turks and Euraiana'.w Winston Sentinel.

Two barristers, of the names of Poyle and
UtalVerteni were cbnitantlj Quarreling Before

the bench. One day the dispute rose so
high that Doyle .knocked his adversary

c. fC WJ5,??!liai?i. f ecotnidrd t, r 1

malce you behaye like a gentleman I". Yel-yerto- n,

smarting uaderhe blow, energetic--Q

t) 'alfy replied 'No neyer I 'I defy you ! yeu
ean't do it, sir f"

The merchant was touched by (his aioir
and was only too glad to relleye a fellow-mort- al

in distress;' so helpnered rthe poor
41man" a couple of cords'of . wood to saw, and

f told lim'he woulof pay him welt " forais" la-

bor. The "poor man" was grateful, and
started off to tell his famishing family of his
good fortune, and-a- s he nas not returned, it
is supposed that he has been foully dealt
With. Houghton Mining Gazette.

"The "STexican government under
Diaz deals: out licenses to gamblers

mt iy t n
Telegrams from Wyoming state fhotlunrequieted

A Just Estimate of Grant as a Sold- -
"v ier by a Northerner.'

fFfiln th Chicago Times', 29 h f
: (

;
"

1 - . 1 v f

The Tribune on Sunday iqformed the
country that Grant never lost a battle.
As Grant was licked at ' Belmont,' and
again athiloh, and suffered two dis-
astrous repulses in his assaults in May,
1863 beforeiyicksburgjrit is-ee- en that
the Iribune's assertion is somewhat at
vrjance 4with the facts. The Lstrate-gi- st

of that sheet also asserts that
Grant's "theory -- .was i that a battle
sbould always cost the enemy more
that it cost him," and yet it is the fact
that j ust . the reverse is the the truth.
Grant was always willing to lose hree
men ia order to kill one. of the enemy,
basing his willingness upon his cele-
brated utterance that hia "cat's tail"
was the longest." Had Grant not
been possessed of more than,. twice as
many men as Leo j the V latter 'might
have taken' Washington in place of the
form rjtgkjng Richmond. It was four
to one that drove Lee back: ; and even
then .Richmond would I scarcely:, have
been, taken, had" not . Sherman com- -'

menced moving' " from the : South.
GranLwaaoiot a strategist in any sense
of the word. All he kne w of war was
to keep "hammering' away, conscious
only of the fact that in the end super-
iority irr numbers and in supplies
must give success. In truth, our late
war, outside of ' Sherman's Atlanta
campaigns-ha- d very little strategy ? in
it. In nearly all other .instances it
was simply a case of give and take , in
which notgamene8s but weight had the
best of it. . i . ;r;

VonMbftke is creited with saying
that-ou- r war was simply the mad contact
of two armed" mobs. Always ' except
Sherman's movements, that j is pretty
much. all there was of it. The soldiers
of Europe will certainly look on Grant
with much curiosity as a man who
lost more lives and accomplished; less
for the sacrifice than in any war known
to history. They certainly cannot have
any admiration for his military genius;
for the .reason that they will not be
apt to regard mere stolidity, , mere
willingness to loso. three : men to kill
one of the enemy, as any evidence of
ability He will undoubtedly " attract
much attention; but as said, it " will
be rather curiosity than anything else.
Grant, as shown by his history, lacks
in all the purely intellectual qualities
of a first-clas- s soldier; He has no cul-
ture to recommend him in other re-
spects. It is a very well known, fact
that the men .with whom ,he has asso-
ciated since the war, whO

j have been
his friends7 and intimates,' have not
been men noted either for their social,
moral, intellectual worth.;Hence,Grant
harriothad that opportunity which is
afforded by contact with "the more
refined elements to acquire polish. He
is yet as uncouth, or nearly so as when
helefthis tannery at .Galena to take
charge: of an Illinois regiment.'

Bar-Roo- m

PUBLISHED BY BEQUEST. I

Young man f h&a not your eye been
frequently attracted to a sign having
the following ominous words on it :
"Bar." . , v .
" - Avoid the place; it is no misnomer.
The experience of thoujandsbas prov-
ed it to be "

j A Bar to Respectability;
A Bar ; .
A' Bar to Happiness;
k T. 1 i in. .. ..xar w lomesiic. jcencity;

A Bar ta Heaven:
Every day it ptovestorbe

lhe road to degradation; .. .

The road to Vice;
Th e road to the ' Gambler's Hell;
The road to the Brothel;
The road to Proverty;
The road to Wretchedness;
The road to Want; ,

.The road to Robbery ;

L The road to Murder
;Theroad to Prison;' r
The road to the Gallows; -

The road to the.Drunkard's Grave;
.The road to Hell. ' ;' ' . i

. Some, it is true donofnaAff-thrniior- h

all,- - thesej stages, rbu t3 wtemperaoe,
persisieam,' always enas inline drunk-
ard's erave. and we havfl tool rrrnfh
reason to fear, in hell. ' c

lhe bar-roo- m is truly-- ' err
The curse of the drunkard's wife;
The curse of the; drunkard's child ;
The curse of the drunkard's home.

A r Teuk ; LADT.--Bea- nty J and style
are not the surest passportato respect
ability some of the noblest specimens
01 womannqod that the world has ever
seen have presented the plainest and
moat;Unprepo8ses8ing appearance. A
woman's worth estimated " bv th e
real goodness of her heart, the ! great-
ness of her soul, and , the purity .tand
sweetness of her character; and a wo
man with a kindly disposition, i and a
well-balanc-ed f mind ; and - temper, is
lovelyand attractive, be her face ever
so plain, and her figure ever so home-
ly, she makes the best of wives and
the truest of mothers. She has a higher
purpose in living than the beautiful
yet vain and supercilious woman who
has no higher ambition than to flaunt
her finery on the streets, or to gratify
her inordinate 1 vanity by extracting
flattery and praise from a society whose
compliments are as hollow as they are
insincere. : ,, -

'Oreat Favor.
Amone the ladies and centlemen ot re

finement, Er Price's r American Perfumes
are in great favor. Having sweetness and
anrabmty;"they are universal favorites
among all lovers of perfames- - Try Dr
Price's Alista Bouquet for a handkerchief
permme it is deiightrai. " ; t

Limestone Springs,
South Carolina.

WE take pleasure in informing the public
that the large brick building formerly

used as a female school at this place has
been furnished as a hotel and is now open-
ed for .the reception of guests.

Being contiguous to Gaffney City on the
Atlanta and Charlotte Air-Lin- e Railroad,
and ,only fifty-fiv- e .miles from' Charlotte,
this delightful retreat presents superior at-
tractions to the inhabitants of the latter
city.. -

We claim that a residence here is a "sure
specific .for those distressing complaints
Asthma, Rose or Hay Fever, and kindred
diseases of the Throat and Lungs," and that
the free use of the waters will give relief and
often cure Dyspepsia, General Debility and
Urinary Affections. s- - ---

; To those n: '.acquainted with the place we
wilt say that it is one of the most beamtilul
and pleasant Summer resorts-I- n the State,
the bouse is of brick, large,-co-ol and airy.
Is in the midst of a ten acre blue grass lawn,
is well shaded by large oaks; elms, etc., has
good bathing facilities, fine walks, roads and
drives, whilst romantic river and Moun-
tain scenery, with good boating and fishing
can be found in au.hour's drive, i-- 1 - . --

Our Mr Hollis formerly of, the vChsrlotte
Hotel will extend a true Carolina . welcome
to his old friends and easterners.' ' i&x

In view of the hardness of the times we
have put down board to the low figure of
8s.VJ5N DOLLARS A'.WBX'4 4 --

Address for further information, ' I r - V

' . - -- HOLLIS & BOMAR,
T '"' " Limestone Springs, 3. (X

. , Jun8 oaw 3n , : . - s ! : ;

' , Physicians who have tested Ho3tetter s
Stomach Bitters concur in representing-i- t to
be an eminently taf( $timvlantt fai preferable
to the ordinary liquors ef : ommerce, not
only because it is medicafedrn because it
is infinitely pure. Its alcoholic basis is the
finaa nit r. anA ihia in temnered and ren
dered medicinal by the curative ingredients
of botanic origin wmcn it noias in wiuuuu.
It has often been imitated, but never riyal-c- a

anVi 5h tAuiAv th lpftdins- - tonic, diuretic
and aperient of America, Malarial fevers are

.preventea ana remeaiea oy j, i. --

thoroughly reliable medicine in t cases of
dtrananain nnHnatinn. liter COmUlaint,
rheumatism, gout, nervousness, nrinaiy and
uterine anecaons. - it improves me aiinw,
increases the bodily stamina, checks pre-

mature decay, and as a sustaining and com-
forting cordial lor the aged and infirm isnn-oqnaUe- d.

,
fc

j r '

SPECIAL .NOTICES.

Murder Will Out."
i

1 Taxwr' n.iim .sn "Anunnt ITlnwer " Was
discovered to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint, a few thin Dyspeptics
made known to their friends how easil and
quickly they had been eared by "its use.
Tho great merits of Green's August Flower
became heralded through the country by
one sufferer to another, until, without ad-

vertising, its sale has become immense.
Druggists in EVERY, TOWN ia the United
8tates are selling it-- i No person suffering
with Sour 8tomach, Sick Headache, Costive-nes- s,

palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion,
low spirits, etci can take three doses with-
out relief. Go to your Druggist, T O Smith,
and get a bottle for 75 cents' and try it.
Sample bottles lu cents. ir ;

- Prompt Relief. .

; Those, who suffer from Nkubaloia, Scia
tico. or MrsccxAB Rhkumatibm,5 can have
nrombt and 'permanent relief, 'by. nsine
Nkubaloia. SpBcino, it is an internal reme-
dy, and cures these painful affections, by
correcting, the, fluids of the body, a disor-
dered condition of 'which produces --the
disease. Go to your druggist and get a bot- -
le, it will act like Magic

. . ') 1 m m

Those snffering from Couohb and Colds,
so prevalent now, will find in Medicates
Hohey a ' remedy that will cure without
nauseating or deranging the general system,
All druggists sell it. ; ,

NERVfllJSTDEBIUTY.
; , vital weakness or depression : - a weak
ihauste feeling, no energy or courage

the result of mental over-wo- rk des ere-tlo- ns

or excesses, or. some drain upon the
system, is always cured by HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOFHAlli; SPECIFIC No. 28
It tones up and invigorates the system, dis-
pels the gloom and . despondency, imparts
trength ana energy, stops the drain and
rejuvenates the entire men. Been used 20
years with perfect success by thousands.
Sold by dealers. , Price $1.00 per single vial.
or $5 00 per package of five vials and $2.00
vial of powder !? Sent by mail on; receipt of
price. Address HUMPHREYS' HOME
OPAT C MEDICINE COMPANY, 582
BROADWAY, NFW YORK.;

mav9 ..: .' , . :

GO OB
ADVERT I SING!

0KC AC Worth of space in yarious
tyQftCOyJ&VJ newspapers distributed
through thirty States, will be sold for $7 00
cash. Accurate insertions guaranteed. A
list of the papers, giving daily, ahd weekly
circulation and printed schedule of rates.
sent free on application to GEO PROWELL
& CO., Newspaper Advertising Agents, No.
41 farx Kow, JNew xork.

nov2J

"Babyland."
LARGEST PROFIT YET. Specimen cop

For an Agency send to
D LOTHROP & CO.

feb25 Boston.

10 Cases
BUFFALO LITHIA WATER, just

We have made arrangements to
receive tnese Mineral Waters every week
right fresh from the Springs, at

I. McADEN'S DRUGSTORE.
marl

WARM SPRINGS- -
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA,

IS now open for the reception of pleasure
seekers and invalids. This lotely place

is situated in the beautiful valley of the
French Broad.1

We haye a fine band of, music, attentive
servants and all Other accommodations to
be found at a first-cla-ss watering piece.

.For particulars- - apply for descriptive
pamphlet. W H HOWERTON,

may 18 2m Proprietor.

For Sale. ;

AN80N HARDY PAPERAFIRSTCLA8S Plough Knife
in good order. This Machine will be sold
ast very reduced rates. Apply to or addres

febl - OBSERVER.

5 Cases
Burton's Malt Hop Tonic, an excellentOFarticle for invalids and those suffering

from general debility, at
McADEN'S DRUG STORE.

marl

10,000
CIGARS of all brands of the finestFINE ' 'at ,

McADEN'S DRUG STORE. .
marl

ANOTHER LOT

OF THOSE

Elegant Parasols! !

Another lot beautiful FANS,

and a spkndid assortment of

Cheap Grenadines,

All new and very cheap, at
;

j BARRINGER & TROTTES'S.

jut 2 ' , . , j

S1.2Q0 PROFIT OTi S1DD

MADE any day in Pots and Calls. Ini
according to your means, , $10, $50

or $100, in Stock Privileges, has brought a
small fortune to the careful investor. r We
advise when and how to operate s safely
Book with full information tent free. Ad-
dress orders by mail and telegraph to . : '

'

... BAXTER A CO., .
uanxers ana brokers, 17 Wall Bt Ni Y...

, WWTIUQ.,,
DO SO. BY BUV1HO TH KoBTH Oa
HAKD MADE SHQKS1 MAKDFACTDEKD Eipn"
it roa Socthikn Ladies

SAMPLE & WETMORt

MetroDolitan WnrLe

Canal ' Street" from Ri-rt-

. ' ...
w 0eventh

RICHMOND, VA.

MILIA GRlftIT T B rul8A
1NGS of BRASS and IRON FORcimAcMACHINERY, for Gold andMineerBlast Furnaces. Ac.

W call ppecfal attoatiou to onr TVitft

and other purposes. A lso. to l
SMALL LOCOMOTIVES for SinVLl9
,beri and, other, articles upon tramwav..

BOILERS of various patterns, in iS
order, on hnd.VRepair work" solicited t5

mayl5dwly w

Established 1812.

'TRADE

MARK

fc
I

: j(0N WHITE SPOOLS j

lifiUUIilSA.ULAniSOle Aft
A k Complete assortment of this popnlar

jLA ursna oi spool Witton can be bad it
Wholesale of Messrs Elias, Cohen & Roa-sle-r

and Wittkowsky & Rintels, and a full
assortment at Retail by all the leading
uieicnanis in unariotte.
: " P. 8. Ladies be sure that you get the
O. N. T, wound on White Spools. No other
IS genuine. . vt) ;,.

mar31 3m

NEWSPAPERS
.iiUn'.mrt' '

' AND

ir1:
A It A 7i I K S

Jeceived: daily and sold at our

store or mailed to any address.

Vmtorsto summer resorts can

!I?Up3id witn eny current

literature by addressing us.

Back numbers of any paper or

magazine furnished at a week's

nonce..

NjwrYprkHelald, 5 cents.

Harpers' "Weekly, 10 cents. '

iisliel illustrated Weekly,

10 cents.
1 ? 4T? V I ts i ? i r

Utner papers and magazines

at low rates.

june5 TIDDY & BR0.

Watches Jewelry,

VEEY- - LOW AT

Hales & Farrior's.

""WE HAVE A

JXfililOJB STOCK)
AND --WILL ; NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

All work' in the-- line neatly done,
and Warranted. --BBS.

jan2S. r. r ,

Saratoga Springs
A T Charlotte, If. C.. We have now in

XX operation our Saratoga Fountain, an3
will have on draught all the season fresh
Saratoga Water en ice, as good as it is at tbe
8prings in New York.

McADfiN S DRUG 8TUKC

10 'Cases
ROCKBRIDGE ALUM WATfR, fr&h

just received, at
McADEN'S DRUG eoPE,

marl ,?v
50 Cases

C"

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, 25 cases
5 gross Simmons' Liver

Regular, 5 gross Merrill's Hepatine, at
r-- McADEN'S DRUG 8TORI--

T'marl':' J

Buists'
ARRANTED GARDEN SEEDS of theW "crop of 1876, in papers and in bulK.

at; ; McADEN'S DRUG STORE-marl- ;

.; . ,

ISfFresK Meats
X LARGE supply Of NICE TENDER

il BEEF, PORK MUTTON and VEAL
always on band at lowest market prices,

MOSTELLER BROS.

the. aunny meadow ahas beehr-back- .

according, to hisannual, engagement,
since the middle of the t month : but
as t he always comes on a little in ad-
vance of his - soberer wife and the
weather has forced him to keep his
notes well in hand, or rather in his
throat, it has been his brief fortnight of
preparation - ior-tn- e scenic festiviwesr
which he is engaged to usher in.:. Now
that the curtain is rung up, the will be
found in position. He is the motiy
m aestro, : , first and eecond violin,
soloists,' orchestra and all. i The spar-
rows pipe gayly and th e robins ; carol
with overjoy in these bright mornings
on the. summer's ' threshold ; - the
orioles go through their loud recitative
with . all theh"; old self-assuranc- e ; th e
fly-catch- ers fling their slender lines of
music, like air spider webs, around in
the ; morning atmosphere ;; the blue-
bird comes in with s his i half cheeryr
half Sad refrain; and the whole feath-
ered chorus breaks out in force at day-daw- n,

to take breath for breakfast and
begin again ' as they please after i the
sun 3 illuminates ? the world ; but the
bobolink leads, them all now in the
gardens and meadows, a rock ling,
voluptuous, almost reckless songster,
tipsy ', with' his own melodies -- and
delirious with the delights oi the fresh-
ly scented air., The first third of the
day is his,' and be works his musical
assistants with the skill and abandon
ofaS professional chorister. ?

;: His notes are as liquid as the. sound
of shivering glass, or the dripping of
water-drop- s into imaginary wells.
They are made of the air the water,
the sunshine, and the fragrance of the
season's blossoms. " They act on the
imagination like beady, champagne,
and trickle their way down to the heart
as Chambertin excites the palace drop
by drop. There is a bouquet as well
as sound to them.-- No feathered fel-

low is as jovial as he.. He flutters
across the grassy fields as if he would
sprinkle the air with melody and sow
its seed among : the butter-cup-s. He
knows his lady is keeping house
securely under the leaves, and - where
is the harm if he comes out in his new
spring suit, all epaulets and stars , and
garters, and shows the singing frater-
nity what is the soul of music that
dwells in a little bird's ruffled breast.
Doubtless , the ' patient little Quaker
lady on the neet distinguishes the val-
uable voice of her self-satisfi- ed lord as
he swims Off in the lake of hia own
song, and kindles with delight to think
how much gayer a world it is for his
being in it. Or she may have wedded
him, like so many other maidens, for
bis killing-gif- t of song, and now Btays
content at home that he may go forth
and shine all the more alone. He is.

well worth the trouble of a forenoon
call at the meadows. Talk to him of
Essipoff, or even Wagner, and he will
trill you a bar that will not only Com-

bine their names but throw in speci-
mens ef the nsusic of the past and the
future together. He will confuse for
you sky, earth, and water, and you
shall not know in which you are. In
his musical madnes3 there is a method
that no instrumentation has caught
School does not keep for him, but he
is abroad with Fuck and the rest,
serenading butterflies in broad day,
balancing on the thistle-top- s, just
ready to burst into purple, and chat-
tering hia notes without rhyme or
reason, but all the more delightfully
for that. He is the out-doo- r anniver-
sary. Boston Post.

Eastern North Carolina.

From the Albemarle Times.
The virtue of modesty has ever been
chief characteristic of Carolinians,

an uniortunate one we think, for no
people on the broad face of God's
green earth have more cause to be
proud of the land of their nativity.

ich in 'soil and climate as any land
beneath the blaze of heaven's . eternal
blue 1 she needs but enterprise, energy
and ; labor, to make her the rival of
any land in wealth. Mighty forests of
pine here wait m gigantic grandeur to
be converted into lumber and the deep
cypress swamps as they are stirred by
the soft breezes '. of spring, intone, in
stead of the mythical dirge of., dead
hopes, the brightest of all human
desires, "there is millions in us." It
needs but. energy, and labor to make
the lumber' fields of Eastern North
Corolina as productive of wealth as any
in America, and n orthern : capital
could not be better invested. The few
men from the North who have enter-
ed into this business are fast making
fortunes; The lumber can be bought
at a normal price. v --v ' ,'.'.vr

J migrants who desire to make per
manent homes in an agricultural coun-
try? could; do not better than come to
.Eastern Carolina. Proud boast mav
be made of the broad plains of the far
west,.and . the fabulous ' fertility of the
river bettoms inay be recounted, but
many a poor emigrant has.fbund.it to
be but the wild dream of an enthusiast:
or the malsneculatioa efsome sharner.
Botl fee there rare fertile: landsVthat
j4c,yuuw..j:wjuajjjv piant
known to the temperate zone; and,
that can be bought cheap, for they are
lying idle for the want of energy and
labor. Planters V. who owned large
plantations were ableprior to the war,
tOt keep them tip with negro labor
but they have found that hired labor
for a large farm is a failure, and under
this system they find that their fertile
fields once blooming as the gardens of
Uespendes are fast becoming tangled
thickets, and are therefore willing to
aelU Xands that can ? be hrought ffom
five to 'fifteen dollars an acre can be
made, by economy and industry in the
Course of a few years to double that
amount.: No country: is ' better adapt-
ed tp stock raising than our 1 section.
the Vbiuegrassr region of Kentucky
cannot' surpass our extensiye natural
meadows,: that are as prolific and
fertile as the flowery meads of Pam:
phylia. r.i ;

- . .

Extensive ranges for cattle sheep
and hogs are on every side androur
woods J teeming with choice game,
from the bounding deer to the timid
hair; are a paradise for sportsmen.

Another attraction and a great in
dueement that Eastern North Caroli-n- i

presents is her great fishing inter
ests, her;; mjghty . rivers and i broad
sounds whose breeze-ridde- n waves roll
in "billowy sunshine'; for two hundred
miles,., and --whose "sweetened tide"
allure each tribe of ocean in shining
millions. The fishing of
Eastern Carolina is a source of a lar
ger revenue than any one branch of
business in the State; And fishing
sites are to be had on every hand!
irum m xjiaca water 10 tne ucean.
xor health this section cannot be sur
passed, our soft airs and intoxicating
e ureezes maKe tne summer delight
mi and the, vapors rising from-th- e
waters 4 render the Winter mild - and
agreeable..

B.uc.h ; country as this, inhabited as
" ia, Dy as warm-hearte- d and chival
rous; a people ; as ever; lived, as thosecominghere to dwell will find, is the

Uro 5eid for these seeking a new
4

the Indians are almost, on the verge of
starvation and are becoming desperate

;rthI?9Shunger The setUora in that
cotthttjfear thatof Indgnsjwill be

ttf comlnit (iepreSations to1 keep
from starving.

Meechakts, Faemees, Mxchahics,
AJTDTHB BKST.OF MANKIND. WI1X SAVE AT
LEAST 25 PER CIKT. OF THEIE IB VXSTMIK T
BY 09I1TO OKLT. THS C. SHOES.

17 fcK
uyn Si.'

ERIE CITY IRON WORKS,
Charlotte, N. C, April 7th, '77. J

. VyE hereby notify .our . many friends and'"' tne public generally that the manage-
ment of the Charlotte Branch of the ErieCity Iron Works is now in the hands of
Capt John Wilkes, of this city, who is pre-
pared to fill orders for our well known En-
gines and Saw Mills on the shortest notice,,
and at the most reasonable prices.

JOHN H BLI8S, '

Secretary Erie City Iron Works. f

Referring to the above notice of change, I
feel confident that it will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, as
it places me in position to meet any and all
competition. With my facilities , on ; the
spot, I can manufacture all parts of the
Erie Engines which will not bear -- freight
charges such as Grate Bars, Stacks. 8 park
Arresters, Ac, and handle the Erie City
Engines and Boilers with little ' extra ex-
pense, thus enabling me to offer Machinery
at better figures to the purchaser than eyer
before. , . . - ...

Be sure to give me a call, or write for cir-
culars, before purchasing elsewhere. .

.if: , JOHN WILKES,
Meeklenburg Iron Works, Charlotte, N.'C.

apr20

GREAT REDUCTION

IS

I HAVE just taken Stock, and find I have

more Goods than I want to carry, ! so I will

sell one half off at COST --to suit thVtimes'.

I will sell a fine Silver American Watch for

$12.00. I will sell Gold Chains at$1.00Cper

dwt. Watch Glasses fitted at 10c each, and

everything else, in proportion'.

WEIGHT AND QUALITY OF, GOODS
iJ J ?-

-s j3 it a
WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED,

ii
AT

J. T. BUTLER'S, -

CAROLINA J E W E L R Y 8T ORE,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
- .t .(

..Ja21 ,. . .
'

G LEVELA H D M 1 FJ ERAL S Pfl I N G S ,

(Formerly Wilson's.) ''
NEAR SHELBY; CLJ

WILL be opened 6a the 15th May. v Pas
comine on thi Ci ft u x :n

be met at the station, . one mlle -- from theSprings; . Conreyances 6ent to the Air Line
rt. k., or winer points aesired. . Cold- - and
Warm Baths.,. White Sulphur, Red Sulphur
and Chalybeate Waters Bandof Musicand other son'-ce- ofamusement & f

Kates or J5oarJj:sihgle day, $2; single
week, $12 60;.tour weeks. $35,r; Children un-
der 10 years and colored servants half price.
8recial rtes for familiM iatfnimwniuruivseason. For other information, apnlv t a '

Or J JtXC CladLb PUpt. .. J'' '
,apr27

BRAMUALL &-C- 0

GEHm.SODim.A&ESTS,
V - s

Pnblish a large edition of their
SOUTHERN GUIDE AND CATALOQTJE,

For general distribution in all
rfnitftd State andiOroat R-- T T7tTlr'
sons having Real Estate for sale will find it
greatiy tu Mar wantages to.nse this valua-
ble medium.

A limited number advertisements wifl
w M nA1 ft mAnn t

. BRAMR A T.r Ar AA

prlo dAwti

Land Agency.
U.with thir Law pracUce have establishedan Agency for the sale and renting of Farmsand other lands, and City pronertv
nnhlish a monthlv non., Ti
nnniea monthv. ont rf ih.Ro.i. j v
the
--- w

next 60. days advertise,
- uoaTO,

Lanas
auu

left witit
ns for sale, free of cost; .

xaarzi tr - GRIFFITH & DUfONT.

JSB.ator P?flW heftntexxjew;

ana nae an iair minaed men, he is
much pleased with Hayes' policy of
justice towards the Southern aople,
but he scouts the idea that any new
party can everbe fornaed either in. this
State oriebacoojdserfojay
affect the Democratic party.

Qon TjKs A fcLijskfrlf l4ia,
sailsnortlv fofjEuroDe. and it i

expected that Tilden will take passage
shortly afterwards, bulras IcQglJnerthr
of these gentlemen ever consorted with
thieves or overturned. State trover- -

K', ii . . - h' ..... . - Z--
Trr

y will beefed " aMfelstea
like old Grant.

it i

0- -
A

. f 01

1 1 1 0
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Miff

, f Inflation will not be put down, but is
spreading itself in the West like the

rZWl05? H&Taeeryfiatest
LtXciAAakrJLhhivA tnai ma-

jority of both parties are now advocat- -

-i-ngitand-thatit will sweep that State

The people are restless

-- 1

ana think that a change cannot hurt
themland MJangorhej gnl bare
ine iropfts or getkne more change.
Money is scarce and they want to see

The House of Kepresentatives of the
South Carolinar Legisltute.ihrve ithfi

. peached "judge Wright, the colored
justice or the supreme Court of that

ors in office." One of the charges

ove. drunkenness ana
disease, are only some of the many
misfortunes that prey upon the mind,
disturb the rest, and finally overthrow
the Reason of man.' As has-be- en said,
fathersTjf families who' have been out

of work during the whole winter, and
who have managed to support them-
selves and their households on the lit- -

taming employment in tne spring,
find their hopes blighted, and in a mo-
ment of despair, seek relief from the
cares of the world, in death." j

One thing is certain, no' legislation
can prevehtlt, for that has been tried.
The ola common law, very foolishly.
made it a felony for a man to kill him-sel-f;

"and asfia punishment. refused the
body aMMrfial,and caused- - :it to be
placed on a pole near thet public
road. No, when a man suicides, he is
beyond the reach of human jurisdic
tionand the only way we see now'
thff prtMBtiba pan.bej abatid, is an early
trajnil &Amtejaxen that ihe
ills of this life, are only transitory and
fleeting, while those of the life to come,
are permanent, and have no'ond, to
gether with a return to a prosperity.
that will make our people--jnor- e con
tentednd'le anxious for the future
of themselves "and t'eir families. ;

,
-

... --ffWf
"

Eloodbnt Exxraot.- - We cotovtlie
following pasgagl ftmlthe new work,
"The Old House by the River: "Go
preach to the blocks and etones.yo Who

at-- fcove.is of clay I Go preach
0 tnedeaa.v ye who deny immortality

of the affections. Go reason' with
trees er hills, or imagine with wood,
or your own motionless" Icyt souls.ye
who belie v that, becusetthere; is no
marrying yonder, mere snail De no
embracing, or because we shall not
use the gentle words, 'my wife,',wo
mav not clasp these sanctified, forms
in our owa holy arms! I tellyyujmahi
that mrmor tatlty --would be a glorious
cheat if with Our clay died all our first
anections. I tell you tnat annihila
tion would be heaven, if I believed
that when my head at .length 1 rests on
its coffin rjillow. and m V-- hos sink to
tothesile.ncoand repose pfdeath.th'ese
loving eyeawill nrver' look.intn mine
again, this1 pure ' clasp wilt I. never be
around my neck, this holy caress never
bless me more. '

rl'-X-- t
' DecIine? is IDet: Goopst Imports.
Thecimporta .offoreigntdry. goods at
New i ork during May were about
$300,000 more than during the cOrres
resDondine month: of1876. but- - for th a
portion Of 187.7 that has passed the dry
goods importations) had fajln off hear
lour, .m iiuodb, faacompaxeu,' wun ; inecorresponding period of s last; year:
Then there is less being thrown on the
market and more going into the ware
bouse;In fact the country is learning
more and more, to use domestic goods,
and this:with other fcausesj is tnterfer
ing with foreigri inipertatiops. : In
1871 '72 in elevenr? months the :dry

importations at New York ox
ceeded onehundred-and.ihirt- y four
millions ; now it does not reach seventy
thre m illidtfs,r and the decline' year by
year has been a i leaay, one. ; 4

"Out in Kansas they put the smaller
grasshoppers in eager, fjeach henx to
sing: and sell them to eastern? tdunsts
lor vvicaiia nuucw.

against him is drunkenness while upon'Ae'dm.m td-th- e

judiciary and is so acknowledeed bv
, .trothTJarires.Tb w helher &e,"Repubr

,i h m$". .'fit, M ill i.

Jd6 hot know) but bnelhltiz'I conviction
is certain.

we

the ; Democrats., are. determine . in
wnght things if they can.

"(

JLJloolcon Ahe b"Sht side.: We
mew uue wie otner nurht. n;.

iO tatlerS. 'ttn("S ;h

he c answered

we like to see in a man.- -

werearrested for Mowing, hor'na VifA,k, u 1. .7.: i k r7r:.-r.yi-

.r, i iui Ajuugw -- opuM.c vi - uiv --aet ; as the
"shockingist kind of ajieprayed de--
pravitv." rThe " girls, no dAnhi:'"
thought; it wat'jthe-'jollies-t kindf'of

taflpieet style of fun.

- . Jf men' bodies - were - m proportion
to the size of their souls, some , 01 our

- first-citijrfjcon- buttotf their eollats
t arpuftd their boot-topB- ?, , tl


